FAQs: Frequently Asked Questions regarding the
IDRC Research Awards
Questions
1. If I am selected for a Research Award, do I need a work permit to start the award?
2. I am a student enrolled in a master’s program. Am I eligible for a Research Award?
3. What is the deadline to submit an application to this competition?
4. What is the duration of the award?
5. I am required to complete a two-month internship placement as part of my program of
studies. Do I qualify for a Research Award?
6. When will you announce the results?
7. I am required to complete an internship in an organization selected by my university. Can
this be supported by IDRC?
8. What programs can I apply for?
9. How do you select Research Awardees?
10. Can someone at IDRC review my research proposal before I apply?
11. What should I include in the research proposal?
12. Can I start later than January?
13. Can I leave before December?
14. What is the duration of the field research component?
15. Which countries do you recognize as developing countries?
1. If I am selected for a Research Award, do I need a work permit to start the award?
Yes, you are responsible for obtaining a valid work permit and proper visa prior to starting your
award.
2) I am a student enrolled in a master’s program. Am I eligible for a Research Award?
Yes, provided that you meet all the criteria and that you are available to work on a full-time basis
from Monday to Friday.
3) What is the deadline to submit an application to this competition?
The deadline changes every year. Visit the Grants page for the exact date.
4) What is the duration of the award?

The award is for a twelve-month period, from January to December.
5) I am required to complete a two-month internship placement as part of my studies. Do
I still qualify for a Research Award?
No. The Research Award is offered for an uninterrupted period of twelve months.
6) When will you announce the results?
Results for the Research Awards competition are available in late November at:
Research Awards - Candidates Recommended for an Award
7) I am required to complete an internship in an organization selected by my university.
Can this be supported by IDRC?
No, Research Awardees are only based in IDRC offices.
8) What programs can I apply for?
The list of programs hosting a Research Awardee changes every year. Visit the Grants page for
details on the positions offered by IDRC’s programs.
9) How do you select Research Awardees?
You can find out more about the Research Awards evaluation process in the Call for Application
and Checklist documents under the Grants Web page.
10) Can someone at IDRC review my research proposal before I apply?
The review of research proposals follows set procedures that do not involve feedback at this
stage of your application. Candidates can check out the research currently being supported by
IDRC’s programs and become familiar with the objectives of each award.
11) What should I include in the research proposal?
Proposals must be approximately 10 pages, double-spaced, in 12 point font, not inclusive of
bibliography, and include ALL of the following information, presented in separate headings:

Research topic

Research objectives

Methodology

Ethical considerations

Tentative schedule of field activities

Your contribution to the specific program

How you will benefit from participating in this research award
12) Can I start later than January?

All the Research Awardees start in January. Exceptionally, you may start later than January,
only with IDRC’s approval, but the award will still end in December.
13) Can I leave before December?
You can leave before December but we highly recommend that you commit to stay until
December to complete all the terms and conditions of the award.
14) What is the duration of the field research component?
The duration of the research varies, but in general it is usually 2 to 3 months.

15) Which countries do you recognize as developing countries?
IDRC recognizes the OECD list of countries and territories eligible for Official Development
Assistance. However, for exceptions and specifics on the countries, please see the section
under “Countries subject to approval” in the Call for applications document linked to the Call in
the Grants Web page.

